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ABSTRACT

Worldwide interest in the Modular High-Temperature Gas-Cooled

Reactor (MHTGR) stems from the capability of the system uo r_uain the

advanced fuel and thermal performance while providing unparalleled

levels of safety. The small power level of the MHTGR and ius passive

systems give iu a marEin of safety not attained by other concepts being

developed for power generation.

The demonstrated capability of the MHTGR to produce tritium, while

retainin E advanced performance and levels of safety, has made it a prime

candidate for the New Production Reactor (NPR). The extensive experi-

ence base for the MHTGR is presented in this document. While the con-

cept provides advanced performance and safety features, the basic design

concept is evolutionary. In its evolution, full advantaEe was taken of

three decades of development, and the experience derived directly from

desiEn, licensinE, and operatln E experience provided by helium-coated

HTGEs, includln E Peach Bottom i, Fort St. Vrain, AVR,* and THTR.** In

addition, use is made of the applicable experience provided by the more

than 50 Ras-cooled reactor plants operatln E throughout the world, as

well as applicable liEht-water reactor technology.

This report covers the experience base for the key nuclear system,

components, and processes related to the MHTGR-NPR. The specific tech-

nologies related to trltium production in a MHTGR-NPR, namely, the

tritium target and tritium recovery process are described in a separate

document (GA-AI8963).

*AVR = Arbeitsgemeinschaft Versuch Reaktor.

**THTR = Thorium Hochtemperature Reaktor.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

AGR advanced gas-cooled reactor

AVR Arbeitsgemeinschaft Versuch Reaktor (small German pebble bed
reactor prototype)

DOE Department of Energy

FRG Federal Republic of Germany

FSV Fort St. Vrain

FTE fuel test element

GA General Atomics (formerly GA Technologies Inc.)

HEU high-enriched uranium

HEU/Th high-enrlched uranlum/thorium

HTGR hlgh-temperature gas-cooled reactor

LWR light-water reactor

MHTGR modular high-temperature gas-cooled reactor

NPR new production reactor

NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission

NSSS nuclear steam supply system

ORNL Oak Ridge National Laboratory

PCRV prestressed concrete reactor vessel

PWR pressurized water reactor

RCCS reactor cavity cooling system



THTR Thorium Hochtemperature Reaktor [300-MW(e) thorium high-

temperature reactor]

TRISO fuel particle coating with three materials: low-density

pyrolytic carbon buffer next to kernel with silicon carbide

layer sandwiched between two high-density pyrolytic layers

UCO uranium oxycarbide

UC 2 uranium dicarbide

UK United Kingdom

U.S. United States
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1. OVERVIEW

I.I. MHTGR-NPR PLANT CONCEPT DESCRIPTION

The MHTGR-NPR plant consists of eight 350-MN(t) reactor modules

installed as two 4-module production blocks with the associated auxil-

iary systems and services necessary to manufacture, handle, irradiate,

and process driver fuel and tritium producing targets. Details of the

facility are given in Figs. I-I and 1-2. Each reactor module is coupled

to a turbine generator for electric power production as a by-product. A

100_ turbine bypass system ensures that turbine unavailability does not

prevent the production plant operation. A simplified system heat

balance diagram is shown in Fig. 1-3.

Each 350-MW(t) module consists of an annular reactor core of

nuclear fuel and targets in hexagonal graphite blocks, a gas circulator,

and a steam generator. They are enclosed in steel pressure vessels,

which are located underground in a concrete silo which also serves as

part of the containment. The gas circulator transports helium coolant

through the core, where the helium absorbs heat generated by nuclear

fission in the fuel blocks. Helium is an inert gas that cannot become

radioactive or react with the fuel or reactor internals. The hot gas

passes through the cross duct vessel to the steam generator. The reac-

tor arrangement is shown in Fig. 1-4. Major features of the plant are

given in Table i-I.

The fuel and target materials are encapsulated in refractory

coatings. These coatings, which form the primary fission product and

tritium retention boundary, have demonstrated an extraordinarily high

level of integrity during both normal and accident condition. The

350-MN(t) annular reactor core geometry, low-power density and below

i-i
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TABLE i- 1

MAJOR FEATURES OF MHTGR-NPR PLANT CONCEPT

Item Parameter

Nuclear system

Number of standard modules 8

Thermal power per module 350 MW(t)

Plant construction 2 x 4 modules, sequential

Vessel(s) arrangement Side-by-side

Installation Below grade silo

Reactor core

Core arrangement Annular geometry

Fuel element geometry Prismatic blocks

Power density 5.91W/cm 3

Fuel High-enrlched uranium

Fuel form TRISO-coated fuel particles

Helium inlet temperature 497OF

Helium outlet temperature 1268'_F

System pressure 925 psla

Production system

Target Lithium alumlnate

Target form TRISO-coated target particles

Tritium recovery Thermal extraction process

Target compact removal frequency 6 months

Power conversion system

Prime mover 8 steam turbines

Power cycle Nonreheat

Electrical output per module 135 MW(e)

Heat rejection Wet or dry cooling tower
Plant status

Design Preliminary

Technology Demonstrated
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grade installation, assure sufficient decay heat removal by passive

means (i.e., radiation, conduction, and convection so nhau integrity

cf the coated fuel particles is not threatened).

The safety characteristics of the MHTGR are facilitated by the

ability to control heat generation and remove core heat by passive

means. The elimination of the reliance of dedicated and auxiliary engi-

neering systems and the need for operator actions or powered systems to

retain radionuclides have been a major goal of the MHTGR program.

In addition to the main cooling loops, the MHTGR-NPR is designed

with a shutdown cooling system to provide decay heat removal during

refueling, retargeting, and maintenance to ensure high availability. In

the event the primary system and the shutdown system are not available,

decay heat is safely dissipated through the uninsulated reactor vessel

wall to the reactor cavity cooling system (RCCS). The RCCS consists of

water-cooled panels surrounding the reactor vessel which are Incorpor-

ated into two independent coolin E trains. In both active and passive

cooling modes, the circulation of water can dissipate enough heat to

keep temperatures well within limits to protect equipment and prevent

the release of radioactivity from the fuel particles.

i-7



1.2. SUMMARY OF TECHNOLOGY BASE(S)

The MHTGR-NPR is based on proven technology and operating plant

experience. More than 25 years of engineering effort and over a billion

dollars have gone into the design, testing, construction, and operation

of systems and components directly applicable to the M HTGR-NPR. As a

result, the experience base for ius implementation is extensive and

reliable.

The MHTGR-NPR draws on proven gas-cooled reactor technology demon-

strafed by more than 50 carbon-dloxide-cooled (C02) and helium-cooled

(He) reactors built and operated in Western Europe and the United States

since 1956. Five hlgh-temperature gas-cooled helium reactors [the

Dragon experiment in England, the 15-MW AVR experimental reactor in

Germany, the 40-MW Peach Bottom plant in Pennsylvania, the 300-MW(e)

THTR plant in Germany, and the 330-MW(e) Fort St. Vrain (FSV) plant in

Colorado] provide significant needed operating plant experience and

know-how. A comparison of the major features of the MHTGR-NPR with

the two United States built HTGRs and German HTGR plants is given in
Table 1-2.

The sources for the extensive technology base for the MHTGR are

portrayed in Fig. 1-5. In the large HTGR database, considerable expe-

rience was gained from the design, development, testing programs, and

licensing activities on major commercial HTGR power projects initiated

in the early 1970s, including the 2 x 770-MW(e) Delmarva (Summit) and

2 x 11TO-MW(e) Philadelphia Electric (Fulton) reactor projects.

Since the mld-1970s, the database has been further expanded, and

continues to be expanded by Department of Energy (DOE) and privately

funded programs focused in three main areas: (I) the development of the

design and licensing basis of large integrated HTGR plants, and since

1983 the MHTGR; (2) continuing technology interaction with foreign gas-

cooled reactor programs, through international agreements at both indus-

trial and government levels_ and (3) technology-related research and

1-8
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development programs involving the expenditure of several hundred mil-

lion dollars. The result of these activities has positioned the MHTGR

where it can be deployed in the near term without a major need for

fundamental research. Design verification and buildup of the database

is planned for the MHTGR-NPR to provide assurance that the specific

requirements of the production reactor can be met.

The successful performance of the nuclear portion of the MHTGR-NPR

is dependent on the reliable and safe operation of the following major

systems, processes, and components:

® Reactor fuel, core, and graphite components.

• Nuclear control devices.

• Metallic reactor internals.

• Reactor vessel and support system.

• Circulators.

• Steam generator.

• Fuel_target handling equipment.

• Helium purification system.

The experience base for the design of these systems, processes, and com-

ponents is discussed in the following sections. The MHTGR-NPR tritium

target database and technology are covered in a separate report

(GA-AI8963).
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2. EXPERIENCE BASE

2.1. REACTOR FUEL, CORE, AND GRAPHITE COMPONENTS

An established technology base exists for the reactor core and its

major components. Over 200 billion fuel particles have been manufac-

tured by General Atomics (GA), formerly GA Technologies Inc. The per-

formance of the fuel in the FSV power station has been excellent and

a very clean primary circuit has been maintained. The MHTGR-NPR Era-

phiulc fuel blocks and reflector are almost identical to those in the

FSV plant. Based on over 30 years of development, and the operation oZ

five HTGR planns, iu can be confidently stated that all of the reactor

technology and resources necessary for the MHTGR-NPR are in place.

2. I.I. Fuel

The reference fuel cycle employs hlgh-enrlched uranium fuel. This

fuel, in the form of dense microspheres of uranium oxycarblde (UC0) or

uranium dlcarblde (UC2) , is coated in a fluidized bed with multiple

layers of pyrolytic carbon and silicon carbide (TRISO* coatinE). The

coated particles are blended together and bonded with a carbonaceous

binder into fuel compacts, which are stacked into the fuel holes in the

graphite fuel element as shown in FiE. 2-I. The use of coated fuel par-

ticles is the key element in HTGR performance and safety. This tech-

noloEy has been advanced over the past 25 years in both the United

States and Germany.

*Fuel particle coatin E with three materials: low-density pyrolytic

carbon buffer next to kernel with silicon carbide layer sandwiched

between two hiEh-density pyrolytic layers.

2-i
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Fig. 2-1. MHTGR fuel technology: (a) fuel particles; (b) fuel
compacts; (c) fuel elements
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Experience with TRISO UC 2 particles in the U.S. dates back to the

late 1960s. The TRISO (U-Th)C 2 developed for FSV in the early 1960s was

very similar. In 1973, the TRISO UC 2 design was adopted by GA for com-

mercial HTGR application as part of a separable two particle UC2/ThO 2

fuel system. The good performance of TRISO UC 2 in the fuel development

program supported the technical arguments leading to issuance of a

generic license for use of TRISO UC 2 in FSV in 1979.

Fuel compact testing and evaluation have taken place in more than

40 irradiation capsules at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) and GA

and 33 fuel test elements (FTEs) in the Peach Bottom HTGR (Fig. 2-2).

Current testing of TRISO UC 2 in FSV test elements will provide major

verlflcaulon of this fuel for application in the M}_TGR-NPR.

The ability of the fuel particles to retain fission products is

well understood, and as shown in Fig. 2-3, the integrity is ensured to

temperatures of over 2000°C (3632OF), which is several hundred degrees

above the maximum fuel temperature postulated for the most serious event

(depressurized core conduction cooldown).

Many years of excellent particle fuel performance in U.S. and

German He-cooled HTGRs have been experienced. Since 1961, GA has manu-

factured more than 200 billion TRISO-coated particles for use in power

reactors and advanced energy and defense applications. Manufacturing

technology and quality control techniques have continually improved.

The performance experience of the highly enriched fuel in the FSV

HTGR has been excellent, the primary circuit is very clean, and mainte-

nance personnel exposures have been exceptionally low. Direct hands-on

maintenance has been performed on equipment removed from the primary

circuit. The low FSV exposure levels are anticipated to remain better

than an order of magnitude below those of the U.S. light-water reactors

(LWR) (Ref. 2-1). Even higher fuel quality standards are being provided
for the KHTGR.

2-3
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The TRISO UC0, which is a blend of UC 2 and U02, is the reference

fuel for the MHTGR-NPR, with TRISO UC 2 as an alternative. This design

has the potential for lower fabrication costs and higher quality but the

database is less khan that of TRISO UC 2. Additional fuel and fission

product technology development is planned for the commercial MHTGR uti-

lizing low-enriched TRISO UCO fuel. Test programs will be conducted to

validate fuel performance and fission product transport models and fuel

fabrication processes for the manufacturing of improved quality-coated

particle fuel.

2.1.2. Reactor Core

The experience gained in the design, construction, and operation

of the core and graphite components in FSV, is used to advantage in the

MHTGR-NPR. A comparison of the major reactor core parameters between

the FSV and MHTGR-NPR plants is given in Table 2-1.

The MHTGR-NPR reactor core and graphite internals consist of hexa-

gonal fuel_target and reflector elements, permanent reflector blocks,

and core support structure. The fuel/target elements, which are almost

identical to the FSV fuel_control element design, contain blind holes

for fuel compacts and full-length channels for helium coolant flow and

target assemblies (Fig. 2-4). The fuel elements are stacked in columns

that form an active core annulus, with columns of hexagonal reflector

elements located in both the central region and immediately surrounding

the active core. A cross sectional view through the reactor is given

in Fig. 2-5. The core power density is 5.9 MW/m 3. The annular active

core and outer reflector dimensions allow the maximum power rating of

350 MW(t) while providing a simple heat transport pathway to the vessel

wall and the RCCS to ensure acceptable fuel and component temperatures

during passive decay heat removal.

The core designs for HTGRs are the result of an evolutionary proc-

ess that started at GA in 1958 and which has been consistently improved

2-6



TABLE 2-1

COMPARISON OF MHTGR-NPR AND FSV REACTOR CORE PARAMETERS

Plant

MHTGR-NPR FSV

Core thermal rating, MW(u) 350/module 842

Core geometry Annular Cylindrical

Fuel element Hexagonal block Hexagonal block

Active core diameter, ft 11.5 (oed.) 19.7

5.4 (i.d.)

Active core height, ft 26.0 15.6

Fuel column height I0 elements 6 elements

Core power density, W/ct 5.9 6.3

Residence time, years 3.0 6.0

Maximum fluence, neutrons 4.2 x 1021 8 x 1021
per cm2 E > 0.18 MeV

Fuel cycle HEU HEU/Th

Control rod type Gravity; boron Gravity; boron carbide

carbide in graphite/ in graphite/clad
clad

Control rod location Reflector element Fuel elements

System maximum helium 925 700
pressure, psia

Core inlet temperature, °F 497 761

Core exit temperature, OF 1268 1444

Core flow control Fixed orifice in 7-colunm regions,
upper element orifice valve

Fuel element graphite H-451 H-327/H-451

Reserve shutdown Gravity drop/ Gravity drop/boronated
boronated graphite graphite pellets
pellets

Reactor core pressure 3.9 8.4
loss, psi

Upper plenum element Metal, keyed Metal, keyed together
rigidity together and to core barrel

Graphite core support Single-column block, 7-column region, single
single-post column, block on two 3-posts,
no keying keyed together and to

core barrel

2-7
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by technology development programs since then. Testing, licensing,

construction, and operational experience confirm the validity of the

physics and thermal hydraulic methods used to design the core. Exten-

sive analytical and design studies have been performed for the MHTGR

annular reactor core, and details are given in Ref. 2-2.

The design of the fuel elements for FSV started in 1964. A hexa-

gonal fuel element geometry based on a close-packed array yields high-

strength characteristics. The same hexagonal fuel element will be uti-

lized in the MHTGR-NPR, and appreciation of the size and major features

of the block is given in Fig. 2-6.

2.1.3. Graphite Components

A significant base of graphite technology exists after 30 years of

research and development and the construction and operation of about

50 graphlte-moderated gas-cooled reactors including five HTGR plants.

The data are sufficient to complete the MHTGR-NPR design assuming that

all safety and performance requirements will be conservatively met.

Nuclear applications of graphite for moderators and reflectors

started with the first atomic pile at the University of Chicago.

• Graphite was later chosen for the production reactor at the U.S. DOE

Hanford site and for a variety of research reactors throughout the

world. Ali gas-cooled reactors in Europe and the United States

(Table 2-2), both CO 2 and He-cooled, have been graphite-moderated reac-

tors. Graphite has the following attributes for use as a moderator:

* Low absorption cross section.

" Good moderation and structural properties.

• High-temperature capability.

• Structural and chemical stability.

• High thermal capacitance.

2-10
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Graphite-related _opics addressed in the following sections

include: (i) experimental programs, (2) experience from FSV, and

(3) MHTGR-NPR design.

2.1.3.1. Graphite Experimental Data/Technology Bases. An extensive

database has been developed on various grades of graphite utilized in

gas-cooled reactors including H-451, SC 2020, H-327, and PGX. Funda-

mental material properties were obtained from extensive nests of fuel

element graphites to provide a strong basis for MHTGR design analysis

predictions.

A spectrum of test results is available, ranging from small-

specimen tests to determine mauerlal properties to full-size compo-

nent assembly nests to verify design load capacity and identify failure

modes. Fuel element across flat load, dowel shear load, and impact load

capacity and core support structure loading, were confirmed in large-

size unlrradiated component tests (Figs. 2-7 and 2-8). Irradiation

nests on simplified elements were used to determine the irradiation con-

ditions that would cause graphite cracking. In general, actual failure

stress levels were higher than predicted.

The dynamic behavior of the hexagonal block core assemblies during

a seismic event has been determined under an extensive test program,

which included shaker tests on a i/5-scale, full-array core representing

an earlier 3000-MW(_) plant design (Fig. 2-9). The test results were

used to verify core seismic analysis methods incorporating nonlinear

models.

Although it is now recognized that the graphite core did not

adversely impact the events at Chernobyl, initial reports of graph-

lte "fire" (rapid, self-supported oxidation) has drawn attention to

graphlte-moderated cores, and this has fostered special analysis and

experiments. Experiments on representative core graphite blocks
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(a)

A19152

(b) (c)

Fig. 2-7. Full-scale fuel element mechanical tests: (a) shear test

apparatus; (b) control rod fuel element static load test

apparatus; (c) fuel element impact test apparatus.
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Fig. 2-8. Three-quarter-scale FSV core support assembly ultimate load
verification test: test apparatus
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(a)

Fig. 2-9. One-fifth-scale seismic test of the 3000-MW(t) Philadelphia
Electric core design
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(characterized by a low-surface area-to-volume ratio) have revealed no

rational conditions under which rapid oxidation could be induced. This

has included prolonged oxyacetylene flame impingement and exposure of

the white-hot block to an oxygen stream. Burnoff was mostly confined to

the surface at high temperatures, but a runaway condition of graphite

"fire" could not be induced, it has been shown (Ref. 2-3) that graphite

oxidation by air ingress, even in the postulated case of a catastrophic

vessel rupture, is insignificant in the silo containment configuration

where only a small volume of air is available. Further information on

graphite oxidation in the MHTGR has been documented (Ref. 2-4).

Graphite technology development is an ongoing research program at

ORNL. Sponsored by DOE, iu aims to refine graphite material behavior

models, static failure models, fatigue failure models, and irradiation

effects, all of which are in direct support of the graphite structural

design criteria formulated by GA with input from the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission (NRC), the Franklin Institute, and the Joinn ASME/ACI Sub-

group for Graphite Core Supports.* The additional test data is expected

uo allow increases in allowable stress because of reduced uncertainty in

the material's property data.

External evaluations and independent reviews of the graphite fuel

element and core support design of the FSV reactor and the proposed

large commercial HTGRs for Delmarva and Philadelphia Electric were per-

formed by the NRC and its consultants: Franklin Institute, Brookhaven

National Laboratory, Battelle Northwest Laboratories, and Los Alamos

National Laboratory. In particular, a comprehensive review of the

graphite design criteria for the HTGR was performed by the Franklin

Institute and sponsored by the Reactor Safety Research Division of NRC.

*ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section III, Division 2,
Subsection CE, for gas-cooled reactor desigr _ACI-359).
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2.1.3.2. Graphite Component Experience from FSV. The FSV plant has

undergone three refueling operations, and with the removal of 750

blocks, visual inspection has been carried out for signs of damage

in the form of cracks or oxidation. The elements have been subject to

the same dose as for the MHTGR design. In general, the elements looked

as they did when originally loaded into the core° No harmful damage was

found, and there were no chips, breaks, gouges, or broken dowel pins.

Measured dimensional changes were as predicted.

At the first refueling, it was observed in two adjacent blocks that

a hairline vertical crack had developed, extending from the outside face

to the nearest cooling hole. Although such cracks have no effect on the

safety or operability of the core, a thorough investigation was per-

formed to provide verification.

Prior structural analysis did not account for gap flow between the

blocks. Subsequent analysis was performed based on (I) more refined

stress analysis, (2) modeling of block gap flow, and (3) reactor oper-

ating history. This analysis indicated a local high-stress area in the

location where the cracks were observed related to the gap flow between

the blocks. Appropriate changes have been made to the core design to

ensure that the situation will not occur in the MHTGR-NPR. After two

further refueling operations at FSV, no further cracks have been

observed in any of the blocks, and the initial occurrence of the

two hairline cracks is not viewed as a safety issue.

Temperauure fluctuations in the FSV core during initial reactor

operation at power levels above about 30% were experienced and where

orifice setting established high-pressure drops. These were determined

to be a result of thermal-hydraulic mechanisms. Helium flow in the gaps

between fuel element regions created lateral pressure forces on regions,

and the resultant nonuniform gap cooling caused bowing and this resulted

in a cyclic bowing behavior. The cyclic bowing behaviour resulted in

localized fluctuations in the core outlet temperature° The problem in
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FSV was eliminated by utilizing region constraint devices to hold the

tops of the regions to near nominal positions, thus stabilizing the core

array at the top.

The experience gained from resolving the problem in FSV has been

factored into all subsequent HTGR designs. For the MHTGR-:_PR the blocks

will be keyed together (to give the functional equivalent of the FSV

constraint devices); the core pressure loss is only 3._ psi compared

with 8.4 psi in FSV (hence, less gap flow effect). GA is familiar with

core flow and structural testing (Fig. 2-10) and to confirm the design,

reduced scale tests will be performed for the 10-block-hlghMHTGR-NPR
core.

2.1.3.3. MHTGR-NPR Graphite Component Deslgn. Improvements in the fuel

element and core support designs have been brought about by FSV operat-

ing experience, on-golng development and test activities, and design

reviews. Other improvements have resulted from the need to meet more

stringent regulatory requirements. These are summarized as follows:

" Fuel element graphite material was changed to Grade H-451,

which has improved isotropy strength properties over H-327.

(H-451 is also being used in the reload segments at FSV.)

• A slngle-post-per-column-support concept with redundant

load path was introduced to simplify the design and enable

in-servlce inspection of the lower core plenum and support

posts.

• Core support blocks and post materials were replaced with

2020 graphite, which has hlgher-strength, lower-oxldatlon-rate

properties compared to the PGX and ATJ graphites used in FSV.
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(a) (b)

A19152 (C)

Fig. 2-10. Core flow and structural tests performed by the CEA, France:

(a) full-scale single refueling region helium flow test; (b)
0he-quarter-scale core support block flow visualization test

plastic model; (c) one-quarter-scale core support post
buckling test apparatus.
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• Interkeyed metallic plenum elements are provided within each

refueling sector_ which eliminates core-column_temgeratur e

flucuuations durln E operauion.
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2.2. NUCLEAR CONTROL DEVICES

The control rods and the reserve shutdown material are installed

in penetrations in the top of the reactor vessel, which also house the

drive mechanisms for positioning the control rods, and rod controls, and

the reserve shutdown control equipment. These assemblies are periodi-

cally removed either to provide access to the core for refueling or for

maintenance of the equipment.

The c,_3ign of the control rod drive system used for reactor control

and shutdown is derived directly from very similar cable/drum gravity

drop systems that have operated successfully in other gas-cooled reac-

tors inclading FSV and Dragon. If the control rod drive mechanism

should fail, the control rods will fall by gravity into the core to

shutdown the reactor. The backup system consists of boronated graphite

balls (about the size of marbles) that fall into the core to stop the

chain reaction. If the system should fail, the reactor would automati-

cally _L=t itself down when the core starts to overheat due to its large

negative temperature coefficient. This performance characteristic,

which is truly fail-safe, has been confirmed by testing at the AVR,

Peach Bottom, THTR, and FSV reactors.

The design of the neutron control system equipment for the MHTGR-

NPR draw& heavily on experience from FSV. The FSV control assembly is

shc-_rn in FiE. 2..11. The control rod drive mechanisms from FSV are shown

in Figs. 2-12 and 2-13.

Moveable control rods located in channels in the inner ring of the

hexagonal side reflector and in the outer ring of the central reflector

control the :ate of fission energy generation. The 24 rods in the side

reflector are used for normal control and reactor trip. The six rods in

the central reflector are only inserted for cold shutdown. These rods,

when fully inserted into the core, assure an adequate shutdown margin

when the reactor is not operating. The MHTGR-NPR control rod assembly
is shown in Fig. 2-14.
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Flg. 2-II. FSV control and oriflcing assembly
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Fig. 2-12. Overall view of FSV conurol rod drive
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Fig. 2-13. FSV conurol rod drive assembly
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Fig. 2-14. Control rod assembly: (a) drive mechanism and guide tubes;
(b) control rod element
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The neutron control system for the MHTGR-NPR is based on proven

equipment, and a comparison with the equipment in FSV is given in

Table 2-3. An inherent part of the development testing will be veri-

fication of the equipment over the full spectrum of reactor operation,

for both normal and abnormal events.
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TABLE 2-3

COMPARISON OF FSV AND MHTGR CONTROL ROD DRIVE FEATURES

Feature FSV MHTGR

Insertion direction Top entry Top entry

Method of rod support Cable Cable

Rod length, ft 15.6 26

Rod weight, ib 120 206

Total stroke, ft 15.9 30.5

Rods/drive motor 2 1

Regulating speed, ine/s 1.05 1.2

Motor type AC induction motor with Brushless dc torque
electromagnetic brake motor

Scram insertion method Gravity with dynamic Gravity with dynamic

braking braking

Scram time, maximum, s 152 25
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2.3. METALLIC REACTOR INTERNALS

The major metallic reactor internals include the core support

structure below the core, the core lateral restraint structure located

between the outer side reflector and the reactor vessel, an upper plenum

shroud attached to the core lateral restraint structure in order to

reduce the thermal load on the reactor vessel head, and a hot gas duct

located within the cross duct to llnk the core outlet plenum with the

steam generator inlet. All components are designed from Alloy 800H

material. The location of these components is shown in Fig. 2-15.

The technology for the metallic materials is well established and

a sufficient database exists from the two MHTGRs operated in the U.S.

Designs similar to the MHTGR-NPR in the areas of core support structures

(Fig. 2-16), shrouds, thermal barriers, and ducts have all performed

satisfactorily. The major criteria for the internals (i.e., pressure,

temperature, loading, seismic, radiological) are bounded by operating

experience.

The technology for the hot gas duct (which is used to facilitate

thermal energy transfer from the reactor to the steam generator) has

been established by similar systems in other gas-cooled reactors and

component tests on the large MHTGR (Fig. 2-17). An important consider-

ation is that the principle of the coaxial hot gas duct was incorpor-

ated in the Peach Bottom i HTGR reactor. The integrity of the duct

assembly was demonstrated during the 7-1/2 years of successful operation

(Ref. 2-5). Since the MHTGR-NPR hot duct (Fig. 2-18) is designed from

similar but higher grade materials, and has approximately the same size

and operating environment (i.e., temperature, gas velocity, acoustics,

pressure, etc.), the existing technology base is direcbly applicable.
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Fig. 2-18. Hot duct assembly - elevation view
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2.4. VESSELS AND SUPPORT SYSTEM

The nuclear steam supply system, as illustrated simply in

Fig. 2-19, is characterized by three major vessels: (I) reactor vessel,

(2) steam generator vessel, and (3) the interconnecting cross vessel.

The short horizontal vessel is essentially an extension of the two noz-

zles from the vertical assemblies and is subject to the same criteria

and design philosophy as the vessel containing the core and steam

generator.

Steel vessels for nuclear reactors have been manufactured for over

30 years and have performed exceptionally well in over 400 commercial

reactors as well as in numerous nuclear submarines and aircraft carri-

ers. Furthermore, the hellum-cooled Dragon, Peach Bottom, and AVR HTGRs

all have operated safely and successfully with steel vessels. Their

experience base is extensive and proven.

Details of the three vessels are given in Table 2-4. The vessels

are designed using LWR technology and are comparable in size and weight

to current large, LWR vessels as illustrated in Fig. 2-20. The steam

generator and cross vessel are insulated in the exterior surfaces to

minimize heat loss during operation. The reactor vessel is intention-

ally noninsulated so that in the event all forced core cooling is lost,

the core residual and decay heat from the shutdown core can be passively

radiated from the vessel walls to the RCCS.

Although extensive property data exists for the SA-533 material

used in the MHTGR and LWR vessels, additional tests to augment the data

for nil ductility transition temperature shifts are planned for at the

lower design basis temperatures for the MHTGR-NPR vessel.

The reactor vessel is supported by three flexible columns anchored

to the vessel at the cross duct level. Keys are provided at both the

top of the reactor vessel and at the support elevation to accommodate

vertical and radial chermal expansion while providing lateral seismic
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Fig. 2-19. Isometric view of reactor system for steam cycle MHTGR
concept
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restraint. The radial center of the reactor core is maintained station-

ary at all times. The steam generator vessel is supported by two slid-

ing bases, allowing thermal expansion relative to the reactor vessel. A

pair of keys and snubbers accommodate radial and vertical translation

along the axis of the cross duct, and provide seismic restraint.

The support design is based on the principals of Combustion Engi-

neering System 80 for commercial pressurized water reactors (PWRs).

Similar sliding supports and hardware have been operating successfully

in a much more severe environment compared to that of the MHTGR-NPR. A

large database exists on all materials employed for the design.

Ali major nuclear system components would be factory-fabricated and

transported to the site. In the design of the MHTGR-NPRy full advantage

is being taken of existing technology from the LWR industry, and this

includes vessel design to ensure that the weights and envelopes are

conslstenn with proven transportation capability to reactor site

(Fig. 2-21).
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Fig. 2-21. Overland uransporuauion of large factory-fabrlcated
components
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2.5. HELIUM CIRCULATOR

An established technology base exists for the MHTGR-NPR circulator.

Over 200 circulators wluh oil-lubricated bearings and electric motor

drives have operated successfully in the U.S. and Europe. The choice of

oil-lubricated bearings (Table 2-5) for the MHTGR-NPR plant circulator

was based on the goal of utilizing proven technology. The MHTGR ver-

tical circulator assembly is physically smaller, has a lower power

requirement, and is simpler than the vertical machines (with submerged

electric motor drives) used in the British AGR plants.

The design of the circulator for the MHTGR-NPR is derived directly

from circulators being successfully operated in gas-cooled reactors.

The FSV circulators (Fig. 2-22) have met all design specifications, how-

ever, the bearings seals and support systems for the water-lubricated

bearing have caused many problems. Further, the circulators employed a

steam turbine drive that adds complexity uo system operations. These

unique design features resulted in water ingress to the core, the pri-

mary reason for poor plant availability.

The main helium circulator is vertically mounted on the top of the

steam generator vessel, and thus is readily accessible from the upper

region of the silo. The circulator consists of a single-stage axial

flow compressor driven by a 4250 hp submerged electric motor. The

machine arrangement is shown in Fig. 2-23, and the major features are

compared with contemporary machines in Table 2-6. Full details of the

machine design for the MHTGR utility plant have been described pre-

viously (Ref. 2-6).

The most significant circulator technology base is that for the

carbon-dloxlde-cooled AGR plants in the UK. An example of the vertical

circulators for the Hartlepool AGR is shown in Fig. 2-24. These circu-

lators have submerged electric motor drivers and oil-lubricated bear-

ines. Rated at 6600 hp, the machines are more powerful, and physically
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TABLE 2-5

CIRCULATOR EXPERIENCE WITH OIL-LUBRICATED BEARINGS

* Peach Bottom 1 HTGR

- Externally mounted circulators

- Machines performed well for 7-1/2-year plant life

• Magnox and AGR stations (UK)

- Over 200 oil-bearlng circulators operational

- Virtually zero oil ingress (2 Erams/day, 0.2 ppm in CO 2)

- Several million operating hours

- High circulator availabillty (99.4Z at Hinkley Point B)

• AVR 1 (experimental HTGR in Germany)

- 20 years of operation

- 133,000 h trouble-free operation on each circulator with oil-

lubricated bearings

- One machine maintenance free since 1966

• THTR (commerical HTR in Germany)

- Circulators in operation since 1984

- Oil-lubricated bearing machines (6/plant)

- Trouble-free clrculator operation to date (over 100,000 h)
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Fig. 2-23. MHTGR main circulator reacuor installation
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bigger than those for the MHTGR-NPR, although many of the features would

be common. Circulators for the AGR have operated for over a million

hours with high availabilities (99.4Z Hartlepool). Oil ingress uo the

reactor system is minimal and is not a problem.

The ultimate bearing system for closed circuits can be realized

by an emerging tribology approach - magnetic bearings (Ref. 2-7). With

this approach, the circulator rotor would be magnetically suspended,

and there would be no contact between the shaft and bearings. Active

magnetic bearings have been introduced for industrial machinery, and a

total of 372 machines are operational in Europe, Japan, and the U.S. Iu

was the developmenn of modern electronic equipment uhau made magnetic

bearings a reality since the positioning and control of the levitated

rotor is done by a computer system involving real-time monitoring of the

shaft. To date, over 45,000 h of magnetic bearing operation has been

accumulated. In Germany, a small helium circulator with active magnetic

bearings (Fig. 2-25) has operated for over 15,000 h, trouble-free in a

high-temperature insulation test rig.

Magnetic bearing development efforts in support of the MHTGR cir-

culator are underway. As this development advances, and maturity is

reached in other industries, a lubricant-free circulator will be intro-

duced for the MHTGR. Both the oil and magnetic bearing variants have

identical vessel interfaces and the oil-bearing machines could be retro-

fitted with a magnetlc bearing machine as iu becomes available. An

example of this type of machine is given in Fig. 2-26.

As the circulator in the MHTGR is mounted on the top of the steam

generator, it is very accessible. The complete circulator assembly can

be removed and replaced in an estimated time of S days, and plant down-

time would be minimized in the event of a circulator malfunction.
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2.6. STEAM GENERATOR

An established technology base exists for the MHTGR-NPR steam

generator. Thirty-four helical steam generators have been fabri-

cated and successfully operated in nuclear power plants, including FSV

(Fig. 2-27), the AGR (Fig. 2-28), and the THTR (Fig. 2-29). The per-

formance history of these systems has been outstanding with tube failure

rates significantly lower than for water reactor systems. To date, the

FSV steam generator has only experienced two pin hole tube leaks, which

have been plugged by remote equipment. TheM HTGR-NPR steam generator

is larger than the ones in the THTR reactor and at FSV but smaller than

those designed for the Delmarva and Philadelphla Electric plants for

which fabrication work had been started before project cancellation.

The steam generator is a once-through, helically wound, tubular

type heat changer located in the steam generator vessel. Iu has a

thermal rauln E of 350 MW(t). As shown in Fi 8. 2-30, the unit consists

of an economizer, an evaporator, and a first- and second-stage super-

heater. A comparison with contemporary steam generators is given in

Table 2-7. Details of the steam generator design are given in Ref. 1-8.

The MHTGR-NPR steam generator design has been supported by an

intensive materials development ?rogram which was established in the

mid-1970s for the commercial HTGR program. It included long-term tests

on materials such as time-dependent creep-rupture and creep-fatigue of

structural materials and weldmenns, bimetallic weld cyclic and static

load tests, destructive specimen testing of a large size forging of

steam outlet tubesheet, and sliding and fretting wear tests on steam

generator tube material samples and actual tubes.

Other technology development programs conducted for the commercial

HTGR projects have also been of direct benefit. Tests that have yielded

significantly useful data include a I/4-scale air flow test of the

MK II-B straight tube superheater to helical bundle transition section,
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Fi E. 2-28. AGR Harulepool hellcal col1 steam generator
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Fig. 2-30. Helical bundle steam generator configuration for MHTGR
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single tube boiling stability test performed for the FSV steam generator

o_ificing design_ flow-induced cross flow tube vibration model uest_ and

large helical bundle tube support fabrication test.

Seismic shaker tests (Fig. 2-31) were performed on a section of the

tube bundle for the 3000-MW(t) Philadelphia Electric steam generator to

confirm tube bundle dynamic response and determine structural damping.

The steam generator database will be further augmented by planned

development programs such as material property tests for weld materials

(2-114 Cr - i Mo and Alloy 800H) at elevated temperatures,
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Fig. 2-31. Seismic shaker ues_ large HTGR sueam generator with bundle
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2.7. FUEL/TARGET HANDLING EQUIPMENT

The fuel handling systems for HTGRs have evolved for nearly

25 years and have been refined from experience of similar systems serv-

icing the Peach Bottom and FSV reactors as well as British gas-cooled

reactors. During this period, s strong technical foundation for fuel

handling system design has been _suablished in terms of acceptable

materials, lubricants, mechanical and electrical components, operating

speeds, analytical methods, and interface requirements with the core and

other reactor components. The comparable hardware and software at FSV,

including =he fuel handling equipment posiuioner, the fuel transfer

cask, and the fuel handling machine have performed well. An overall

view of the FSV fuel handling machine is shown in Fig. 2-32, and details

of the all-important machine grapple are given in Fig. 2-33.

The major fuel/target handling equipment at the reactor includes

the fuel handling machine and transfer casks. "In-vessel" core refuel-

ing equipment is used to perform the periodic remote replacement of fuel

and reflector elements and is shown schematically in Fig. 2-34. The

refueling equlpmenu, which is operated in the upper core plenum during

refueling, is installed and removed through one of the refueling pene-

trations in the reactor vessel top head.

The refueling/retargetlng occurs after the reactor has been shut-

down and depressurized. The exchange of elements and target assemblies

occurs in one-sixth of the core area at a time. A dlglnal computer is

used to control all operations and to monitor related activities. Time

to perform refuellng/reuargeuing operations including the time to cool-

down and to return to full power is less than 12 days.

At FSV, the concept of a computerized control system was introduced

and provided valuable experience relative to the mating of hardware to

the computer and the interactlon of the operating personnel with a

computer-connrolled system.
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Fig. 2-32. FSV fuel handling machine
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Fig. 2-33. FSV fuel handling machine grapple
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Although fuel handling equipment is different for uhe MHTGR-NPR,

FSV time and motion daua provide an actual basis for uhe estimated

12-day time for refuelinglretargeting.
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2.8. HELIUM PURIFICATION SYSTEM

The helium purification system consists of standard chemical and

physical operations for the removal of impurities such as moisture,

dust, radioactive gases, and contaminants from the process helium.

Clean helium is returned to the primary coolant loop as a purge gas for

selected vessel penetrations and for the main and shutdown circulators.

This system, which is essentially the same as that used success-

fully in the Peach Bottom and FSV reactors, is one of the factors con-

tributing to the extremely low level of radiation exposure at FSV. The

size of the purification system for the MHTGR-NPR takes into account the

experience at FSV.

Although there is a loss of pure, clean helium at FSV due to helium

leakage through flanges and valves, the THTR has a welded system and

improved valves and has experienced very little leakage. The MHTGR-NPR

will also utilize a welded system to minimize helium leakage.
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3. CONCLUSIONS

The experience base for the nuclear portion of the MHTGR-NPR has

been accumulated over several decades and constitutes more than a bil-

lion dollars of investment. Iu provides a solid base for constructing

and operating a NPR. The operational experience from FSV (Ref. 5-1)

is a vital part of this experience base. Additionally, the basic HTGR

cec}u_ology and designs have in the past received extensive review by the

MHTGR program part_cipants including General Atomics, Combustion Engi-

neering, General Electric, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Stone and

Webster, and representatives of the nuclear utilities who are members

of Gas-Cooled Reactor Associates. These reviews confirm that the tech-

nology is available to provide an MHTGK.NPR which satisfies the techni-

cal, schedule, and performance requirements for a New Production

Reactor.

, Following the construction of five HTGR plants and over three

decade, s of research and developmen_ the MHTGR-NPR is based on demon-

strated technology. Deployment of the MHTGR-NPR to meet the require-

menus can be confidently projected based on the foll_winK: (I) estab-

lished analytical tools and methods (i.e., computer cod_s) are already

in place; (2) established designs, standards, codes, and procedures;

(3) no need for basic research; and (4) design verification needs have

been fully identified and are limited.

The NPR effort will benefit from the extensive and detailed design

and design verification program developed as part of the DOE _TGR pro-

gram, which will provide additional assurance of successful system

operation.

I
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